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Russia, Insia together 
WASHINGTON — The dramatic appear-

ance of a U.S. naval task force in the Bay of 
Bengal on the eve of the Pakistani surren-
der, it now appears, didn't intimidate India 
at all but merely strengthened her ties with 
Russia. 

In New Delhi, Soviet Ambassador Niko-
lai M. Pegov gave India secret assurances 
that "a Soviet fleet is now in the Indian 
Ocean and . . . will not allow the Seventh 
Fleet to intervene." 

He also promised, in case of a Chinese 
attack across the Himalayas, that Russia 
"would open a diversionary action in Sin- 
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kiang." In short, he promised Soviet mili-
tary action against both the U.S. and China 
if they intervened on Pakistan's side. 

The fascinating story of big-power in-
trigue during the Indian-Pakistan fighting is 
told in secret diplomatic dispatches and in-
telligence reports. 

It was precisely this sort of secret ma-
neuvering that got the U.S. deeply embroiled 
in the Vietnam War before the American 
people realized what was going on. We he-
lieve it is in the public interest, therefore, to 
publia excerpts from the secret documents. 

In earlier columns, we told how presi-
dential adviser Henry Kissinger assured re-
porters the U.S. wasn't anti-India at the 
same time he was instructing government 
policyiaakers to take steps against India. 

"me President does not want to be 
even-1 nded," Kissinger emphasized at their 
secret trategy sessions. "The President be-
lieves hdia is the attacker." 

Wrong lide? 
The State Department's professionals 

arguedthat, morally, the U.S.. should be on 
the sid of the Bengalis who wanted their 
indeperlence from Pakistan. The experts 
also waned that President Nixon's pro-Paki-
stan pdcy would only drive India into Sovi-
et arm, 

Kidnger gruffly disputed this, saying of 
India's?rime Minister Indira Gandhi: "The 
lady i&old blooded and tough and will not 
turn haa into a Soviet satellite merely be-
cause i pique." 

Reding Kissinger and disregarding the 
proft-ssonal advice, Nixon took a tough 
staid it the United Nations against India 
antortered the Seventh Fleet to send a task 
fore iato Indian waters. 

This was definitely intended as a "show 
(force," although the flotilla had the addi-
mai mission of evacuating stranded Amer-- 
ms from embattled Dacca if the need 
rose. 
- Plans were made, meanwhile, to ar-

.ange provocative leaks in such places as 
Djakarta, Manila and Singapore of the task 
force's approach. By the time the ships had  

assembled in the Malacca Straight, both the 
Indians and Soviets were well aware they 
were on the way. 

This merely served to bring India and 
Russia closer together. A secret intelligence 
report, giving a "reliable" account of Soviet 
Ambassador Nikolai Pegov's conversations 
with Indian officials, declared: 

"Pegov stated that Pakistan is trying to 
draw both the United States and China into 
the present conflict. The Soviet Union, how-
ever, does not believe that either country 
will intervene. 

"According to Pegov, the movement of 
the U.S. Seventh Fleet is an effort by the 
U.S. to bully India, to discourage it from 
striking against West Pakistan and at the 
same time to boost the morale of the Paki-
stani forces. 

"Pegov noted that a Soviet fleet is now 
in the Indian Ocean and that the Soviet 
Union will not allow the Seventh Fleet to 
intervene. 

Soviet threat 
"If China should decide to intervene," 

said Pegov, "the Soviet Union would open a 
diversionary action in Sinkiang. Pegov also 
commented that after Dacca is liberated and 
the Bangla Desh government is installed, 
both the U.S. and China will he unable to 
act and will change their current attitude 
toward the crisis." 

Another intelligence report, giving the 
secret details of Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Vasily Kuznetsov's mission to India, 
indicates there had been some Soviet impati-
ence over the pace of the Indian blitzkreig. 

Kuznetsov, after his arrival in New Del-
hi on Dec. 12, told Indian officials that the 
Kremlin was "impatient with the Indian 
armed forces for, their inability to liberate 
Bangla Desh within the 10-day :ime frame 
mentioned before the outbreak of hostili-
ties." 

Kuznetsov pointed out, accordng to the 
secret report, that Soviet oppostion to a 
cease-fire "becomes more unteti2ble the 
longer the war goes on in the east. 

"While Kuznetsov said the So Union 
will continue to use its veto to ;All any 
efforts to bring about a cease-firefor the 
present, he stressed the importanceof quick 
and decisive Indian action in berating 
Bangla Desh in the shortest time posible. 

"Kuznetsov delayed his scheduld return 
to Moscow because he is awaitirf special 
instructions from Leonid Brezhnev,general 
secretary of the Soviet Communis Party, 
regarding India's request that the Sviet Un-
ion sign a defense agreement with t?. Bang-
la Desh government after Soviet rognition 
of Bangla Desh. 

"According to Kuznetsov, Brezhey was 
not in Moscow when Kuznetsov senthim the 
request for guidance." 

The American people, meanwile, are 
entitled to straight talk from their bders. 


